Introduction
In olden times the observation of twilight was executed by FESSENKOFF (1), SMART (2), HULBURT( 3). The latest one was perhaps given by LJUNGHALL (4), who introduced us much historical process and many useful references in this paper.
As far as the theoretical investigation is concerned, HULBURT computed by considering only first scattering, so that the error mounted up to 30% and he confessed that the rigorous calculation would be impossible with the sun's zenith distance greater than 98° owing to the far predominancy of secondary scattering. Hence a satisfactory explanation of twilight has not been completed until now.
Giving a paper on the scattering of the sun in the day time (5) the author has now researched the twilight as the extention of the paper by assuming also the earth's atmosphere to be composed of numberless homogeneous thin layers bounded by concentric spheres, and considering the extinction of the sun's ray and further discussing strictly the secondary scattering with respect to each wave-length, and computed the radiation of each portion of the sky dome and that falling on a horizontal plane on the earth's surface in the case of the sun's zenith distances 96°, 96°.404, 97°; but as the above papers (1), (2), (3) and that introduced in (4) are giving the observation of particular portion on the sky, and (4) is concerned to the luminosity on a vertical plane, so we have some unreliance and inconvenience in the representa-THE SCATTERING tion of solid angle and the method of measurement.
On the contrary, the observation of Mr.
OSAWA of Tokyo Astro. Obs. (6) can not only
give full reliance but is concerned to the horizontal plane on the earth's surface with the unit of Lux, so his measurement is most convenient to be compared with the author's computation. This comparison has been made with good identity. Eventurely the explanation of twilight which has not been hitherto researched has became possible up to about 100' of the sun's zenith distance if we consider up to secondary scattering on the practical' point of view. For the greater zenith distance, the con-. sideration of the scattering of higher grade is necessary, but we can assert that we must conquer much difficulty. As already mentioned, this paper is a extention of the above paper of the authbr. Please the reader refer to it.
Let us take two points T and E in the atmosphere. Define any arbitrarily chosen set of axes of rectangular coordinates Xi Yi with its center at T, with the Xi axis drawn towards the sun. Now, let i be the direct insolation reaching T, ET-r, (o the angle between Xi axis and r, so the intensity of primary • scattering generated by unit volume becomes 3 kAT ( +cos' (0) i 16 7o-in which we can substitute k Pr for kAr, k being the function of wave-length X, pr the atmospheric density at T. The wave generated at E by a plane polarized light coming from .X1 Now take the origin at E, X2 axis in r, that is, TE direction, Z2 axis in the direction of oscillation, 1'2 axis normal to X2 Z2. Now take any point 0' and notate E0' = R and let co and co' be the angle between r and Z., and r2, the angle between Z2 and E0'. The plane polarized light coming from Xi and oscillating in Yi direction produces at E a plane polarized light which advances in the direction r and oscillates in a definite direction normal to it. Draw from E the axis X2' and Z2' in the direction of r and oscillation respectively and Y2 normal to them, and let f2' be the angle between E0' and Z2 . Hence, when we take unit volume of atmosphere at T and E respectively, T being exposed by solar ray, emits primarily scattered light to E and again E, receiving this light, emits secondarily scattered light to 0'. The intensity of this final scattered light at O' becomes 3 12 1 ( sin' co sin' ft, 2 -87t ) R2r" + sin2 co' sin2 12') le).T in which TaF: is the extinction coefficient at E.
If we consider the effect of absorption on the optical path, we must only multiply the absorption term.
First scattering
General aspect Take a point E in the atmosphere seen from 0' point on the earth 's surface. Let us define a set of axes of coordinates X, Y, Z, with its origin at the earth 's center 0, taking 0 0' as Z axis, X axis being normal to Z axis in the plane determined by this and the sun 's centre, and on the sun-side, and Y axis being normal to the other two. since it is never radiated by the direct sun. Therefore, the total intensity is obtainable by integrating dSi all over the bright zone. Since this zone is a fraction of the total sky above horizone at 0' outside a cylinder generated by the sun's ray touching the earth, it is convenient to express this zone by X' Y' Z' system. The solution Ri of this equation for given 0 and A is naturally one limit of integration with respect to R. Still the integral formula representing the bright zone will take different expression according as whether the intersected point of Z axis by the upper atmospheric limit (hereafter denoted by G' point) is in or outside the cylinder.
ao § 2 The case when 0 d di = cos '-a0+1 In this case, the G' point is within the bright zone, and yet the intensity of radiation is symmetry as to In =0 plane, so that the total horizontal intensity due to 1st scattering is Consider a point T exposed by direct sun in the atmosphere visible from a point E in the sky dome. Let xi yi zi be the coordinates of T referred to xi yi zi system, then that of a point distant by s from T on a solar ray passing through T are xi+s, 21 and its height 112 is given by a function of s as follows Let the values of a of the intersecting points between 11) and p2 be a2 , a2. the upper limit of the earth's atmosphere (shall cl) and ‹ci be al, al' be called G sphere) . Then the integration of (-13 and vu be au, ao'. T with respect to ri a on the plane perpenLet xa be the greatest value of xi of thedicular to xi axis has different conditions touching points of B cone and the earth, and , according as xi is between -q(ao) -0, 0 -.t:
xt that of the points on the circle in which the and x; -xi respectively as illustrated in Fig. cone intersects with the sphere representing 1 a, b, c, and Fig. 2. -.-.
Flg. 1 This makes us easy to understand the Fig. 2 This makes us easy to understand the lower integration domains of ri and a in three domains and upper limits of integration of xt concerning of xi concerning the integration of T when E is in the integration of T when E is in bright zone.
bright zone.
Then the intensity of secondary scattering by one E will be
a.,,/a2.,9'(%';) .a2' g(zi) al.' q(xi) x,1 al' 9(24) + .1f/Xi. ' daridri + Sda .rridri+ Sdariciri 1+ rdxi'iria Cridri 1 d52.
b) The integration of T when E is in dark the cylinder zone.
yi2 + zi2 = a02. In this case E is not solarradiated. Now, Then the partial domains of xi correlet xb be the greatest value of xi of the points sponding to a) become on the intersecting curve between B cone and -q(ao) -Xb, X!, '" X1
T. SATO Thus it becomes D2 EbAr, + E,iL f. That is, the portion enclosed by cone, guided by D circle and touching the earth, and total sky will not be indifferent to second ry scattering (ref. Fig. 5 ).
• As for E outside this cone (called G cone), E will send out secondary scattering by receiving primary scattering from T in the portion (hatched portion in Fig. 5 ) of the solan-adiated domain bounded by the cylinder yi2 zi2 = au' and the sphere representing the atmospheric upper limit which is outside the cone touching the earth and having E as vertex. And the problem is to determine the region of E of this portion.
GI cone has the base angle In this case G' point is inside G cone.
The integration of E will be by using the same notation as in § 11, (but in the condition of using 60' for 0 < A < A0').
= 2 S 0 . dA Scos d0R2dR . From § 14 D28" is the intensity.
The method of evaluation and its result
The method was executed basing on Chapter 5 of (5), giving full attention to the lower altitude of the sun. Table 1 gives the intensity of first scattering from 1 steradian on each portion of the sky for d -6.0, d 6.404 (in which shadow cylinder passes through G' point) and d 7.0. Here the figure in the blacket is the power of 10 to be multiplied to the left figure, for example 0.3325 (-3) means 0.3325 x 10-3. As the above explanation may lead the reader to the misunderstanding as if the intensity were uniform all over that solid angle, so it is good idea to say that the above value multiplied by 10-G is the intensity of the same nature from a solid angle subtended by 1 mm2 area on sphere with radius 1 meter . Table 2 is the intensity of secondary scattering from 1 steradian, the figure in the blacket for each A being the same with that of A = 0. Table 3 gives the sum of Table 1 and 2. TWILIGHT BY
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In general, secondary scattering is greater than the 1st, and the former becomes far predominant with decreasing p (the trans. coeff.) e, decreasing wave-length. Several conditions can be easily explained by Table 4 giving the ratio secondary : first scattering. Table 5 is the radiation falling on a horizontal plane.
However, assuming the pure dry atmosphere there exists a relation between p and the wave-length (c. f., Linke : Meteor. Taschenbuch), so the values of X, corresponding p 0.9, •-• 0.6 are given in the last column of tne table.
The above tables except Table 4 Table 5 , we can produce Table 6 representing the horizontal intensity in unit of the total intensity of the sun falling normally on the upper limit of the earth's atmosphere. This is given for example by
We can select any one of them as we desire. The horizontal luminosity expressed in Lux of 2nd column from 1st column of Table 6 is in good agreement with the observation by Mr. 00SAWA of 3rd column given in (6).
The energy among the wave-length range with 200 A breadth with its centre at each of the above given wave-lengths (0.532/1-0.393/0 is respectively 57.0, 58.0, 38.0, 36.3 (10-' g. cal/cm2.min), and their ratios to the sun's total energy 1.940 g.cal/cm2. min are respectively 0.0294, 0.0299, 0.0196, 0.0187. Table 7 is the multiplication of Table 3 and these values. Therefore this is expressed in unit of the sun's total energy, and tells us that the value is greatest at A= 0, smallest at A = 90 and secondary maximum at A= 180 for each 0 and A. Table 8 is the value of Table 7 in unit of the value for p = 0.9 in this table for each 0 and A. According to this expression the energy decreases absolutely with decreasing wavelength for every (0, A), and yet this value (i.e. the ratio of energy of p = 0.8, 0.7, 0,6 to that of 0.9) increases exactly with increasing 0 for each A and N., and at 0 = 0 the ratio increases with increasing A. But -at other 0 the ratio has the inclination of increasing with increasing A, but decreasing at A = 180 with increasing 0 and decreasing X. besides the above one.
Moreover at 0 -0 the ratio decreases with t' increasing d for each A. fi Table 9 is found from Table 3 by the same method of finding Table 6 from Table 5 This is the intensity of secondary scattering from one steradian on each portion of the sky dome for three dips (d) of the Sun. The figure in the blacket is the power of 10 to be multiplied to the left figure, (the value for each A being the same to that A the Sun, The vertically for each 0.) 0 is the altitude and A the azimuth from p the trans. coeff. unit is the intensity of solar radiation received at the upper atmospheric limit of the earth, wave-length corresponding to p in table. This gives the sum of table 2 and 3, 1. e. the intensity of total scattering from one steradian on each portion of the sky dome for three dips (d) of the Sun. The figure in the blacket is the power of 10 to be multiplied to the left figure, the value for each A being the same to that of A = 0. 0 is the altitude and A the azimuth from the Sun, p the trans.
coeff. The unit is the intensity of solar radiation received ertically at the earth's upper atmospheric limit, for each wave-length corresponding to p in table. ( -6 ) 0.6558 (-6) 0.5071(-6 ) 0.3183 (-6 ) 0.1977 (-6) This gives the ratio of the to the secondary scattering. 0 This is the radiation due to total scattering falling on a horizontal plane, in unit of the intensity of solar radiation received vertically at the earth's upper atmospheric limit, for each wave-Iength ().) corresponding to the trans. coeff. p in the table. d is the dip of the Sun. The figure in the blacket is the power of 10 to be multiplied to the left figure. p\d 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 Table  6 . This is the intensity falling on a horizontal plane. First column is the calculated value in unit of the total intensity all over the wave-length of the Sun falling normally on the upper limit of the earth's atmosphere.
Second column is the author's calculation in unit of Lux, and the 3rd column is the observed value by 00SAWA in the same unit.
d is the Sun's dip. The figure in the blacket is the power of 10 to be multiplied to the left figure. Table 7 .
This is the intensity of total scattering for 200 A breadth with its centre at each wave-length corresponding to the value of p in table from one steradian in unit of the sun's total intensity fcr all over the wave length falling normally at the earth's upper atmospheric limit. d is the sun's dip, 0 the altitude, A the azimuth from the sun, p the trans. coeff. The figure in the blacket is the power of 10 to be multiplied to the left figure. The former value for each A being the same to that of A = 0. Table 8 . This is the intensity of total scattering for 200 A breadth with its centre at each wave-length corresponding to the value of p in table from one steradian in unit of this vake for p 0 9. d is the sun's dip, 0 the altitude, A the azimuth from the sun, p the trans. coeff. Table  9 .
This is the intensity of the steradian on each portion 
